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«=' served the M.ror.'“We should 

our duty by them."
Aid. Clement considered It the 

duty of the council to aid the Jews 
In obtaining what was undoubtedly 
theirs by right.

“I hold out my hand to assist the 
city in anything it undertakes in 
this regard,” remarked Aid. Mont
gomery.

Mr. S. Fox also spoke briefly, af
ter which Aid. Harp ~’ve assurance 
that the appeal would be considérer 
by the finance committee at Its next
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERSWdmenEverywhere 
Use Lemon Juice

’hones:
1 and 805 
ine 351.

FOR SALE
1 We have cottages for sale ; ; 

■ • from $1500 to $5000. . »
- ■ Two-storey house with all ' !
• ; conveniences and good lots, red - ► 
'.1 and white brick on the best “ 
; ; streets from $3200 up.

One of the finest homes on I 
‘ ; Nelson street, newly decorated, • -
- ■ hardwood floors, combination X 
" ; furnace. An ideal spot.
' ’ A Chatham stteeti home With $
• ■ hot water heating system, large - - 
' garage. One of the finest homes J

• ■ in Brantford. IpPHi I
" ‘ Red brick cottage on Green- +
< - wich Street with furnace, bath, ' ! 
I large lot, $2000. A snap.

S. P. PITCHER & SON Ü
43 MARKET STREET

Business sales opening up well for the spring season.
The following transactions were put through by S. G. Read and 
Son, during the month of March:ÏR TEMI

Residence No. 10 Winnett Street to Mr. A. E. Oates.
No. 172 Albion St. to T. D. Crandell.
No. 92 Stanley St. to Mr. A. Young. ' «
No. 149 Elgin St. to Mr. S. Snider.
No. 5 Brunswick St. to Mr. Daniel Congdon.
No. 1, No. 3, and T4o. 5 Darling St. to Kitchen Overall Co.
No. 52 Edward St, to Mrs. L. Ankers. J
22 Ada Ave, to Mr. McEwen.
Residence 27 Arthur St to Mr. J. Symons.
Residence No. 136 Sydenham St to Mr. Scruton.
A large number of other properties are being closed out by 

agreement purchases.
Property of all kinds for sale, splendidly situated in Brant, 

Haldimand and other counties. If interested kindly call at the 
agency of S. G. Read and Son, 129 Colborne Street

Our next auction sale of Real Estate will, be held on Saturday 
at 2 o’clock, April 13, at our rooms. Part lot No. 5, second range 
on Mt. Pleasant road, township of Brantford. Farm containing 
about 100 acres more or less, good place, good frame house, good 
barn, orchard, well, etc.

Sale No. .2 on Tuesday, 16th April, in the evening at 8 o’clock 
at our rooms. House and premises on 337 Brock Street. A very 
large lot, better descriptions given of these properties in the ad
vertisements of sale.

' The beauty lotion ’ which ' is' ' bë- 
comlng so popular throughout 
country is easily ipropared by any
one, and a whole quarter pint of it 
doesn’t cost any inore than a Small 
Jar of file common, ordinary cold 
creams.

Add the Juice of two fresh Pâmons- 
to three ounces of orchard white 
and shake well !n a bottle. Strain 
the lemon juice two or three times 
through a fine cloth so no pulp gets 
into the lotion, then It will keep 
fresh for months. > Regardless of 
what price you pay or how highly 
advertised, there is nothing else 
really more meritorious In beautify
ing, softening and clearing the skin. 
As a tan and blemish remover, also 
to remove ollinews and sallowness, 
lemon juice has no rival. Massage 
It Into the face, neck and arms once 
or twice eadh day, and just sea if it 
doesn’t bring out the roses and 
hidden beauty Ï

Lemons have always been used to 
bleach the skin, but pure

Continued from page one
the meat killed under government sible. The Board of Works nronosa 
inspection was inspected. • confining the oil to the following

“So what in the name of Heaven main thoroughfares:1 
can we expect of meat which is not King street, from Wellington 
inspected?" he demanded. street to Darling street.

Aid. Bragg, chairman of the build- Wellington street, from West 
ings and grounds committee, / prom- street to King street, 
ised to subnet a report on thé anal- Albion street, front. McMurray 
ter 'in a month’s time. t ' street to Lawrence street.

Finance Committee. . St. Paul avenue and Terrace Hill
The Fln'ance Committee submit- street to hospital, 

ted the following report: j West street.
1. That a civic grant of one hun- Claren'ce street.

dred dollars be given to the Brant- Elgin street, from Clarence stréet 
ford Typographical Union towards to Murray street, 
their convention to be held in this Murray- street, from Elgin street 
city in June 7th and 8th, 1918. to canal.

2. That the salaries of the follow- Park avenue, from Murray street 
ing city officials be Increased, dating to Mary street.
from April 1st, 1918: A. G. Ludlow, Greenwich street, from Alfred 
city assessor, $300 per year; W. H. street to Cayuga street.
Lane, assistant, $180 per year; J. Mohawk street, from Cayuga to 
H. Oldham, assessment clerk, $100 'city limits, West Mohawk, 
per year; Frank Benedict, tax col- Oxford street, from Lome bridge 
lector, $200 per year. to Bur ford street.

3. After a conference with the Mayor-—3 ,. 
tax collector add city treasurer we 
find that there la about $14,000 
back taxes and that unless same Is 
paid UP by May 1st, stringent meas
ures will have to be taken to col
lect same.

the!

vincial Gas Engineer 
Aid. Montgomery gave notice of a 

motion requesting that a consulting 
gas engineer be added to the staff of 
the Ontario Bpfreatt' of Municipal of
ficers. ; a .,.' . : r"-7 l •

Early Closing Hours 
Closing hours Were fixed by by-law 

for air fâothing and tailoring stores 
in the City, at 7 p.m. (10.30 
on Saturdays) from April 1.6 on
ward. j -:.y' '

Mayor MacBride asked that the 
third reading of the by-law be defer
red, until one merchant, who took 
objection to the hours fixed, could 
be heard.

Aid. Harp and the City Solicitor 
pointed out, however, that as a peti
tion had been received signed by 
more than seventy-five per cent, of 
the merchants concerned, the council 
was requested to fix the hours.

„ • OmC.Jlpt A committee was appointed to go
Mt. Pleasant street, from Oxford into the sale of civic property now 

street to city limits. unused, as mooted some time ago.
The: total length is about 32,000 Aid. Hurley expressed the opinion 

feet, requiring about 32,000 gallons that the municipal auditors should 
of road oil, whiçh, at 15 cents per prepare a readable statement show- 
gallons; would cost $4,800. Owing ing the actual financial condition of 

“I concur iff some of these in- to the price of oil having more than the city,' to be submitted with their
creases, and in others I do not,” oh- doubled since the rate was fixed ato report,
served the Mayor. 3 cents per foot frontage, it will be Aid. Kelly considered that a tabn-

The réport carried. necessary to make the rate 6 cents: lated statement of the expenditures
Board of Works. ... If any other streets are to be oiled of different boards should be pubmit-

The Board of Works reported its .(providing oil is obtainable) it will ted. and any shortcomings criticised, 
follows: only be on a properly signed petition George Wedlake and Aid. Kelly

1. That in connection with the for the streets in question being were appointed with the mayor to
laying out of the streets, curbs and "presented to the city clerk not late* the executive of the Hydro Radial 
walks on the west side of West than May 1st, 1918. Association of Ontario.
street, opposite the Bell Memorial, In the "absence of Aid. English, Those present were the Mayor and 
the roadway joining West street and chairman, Jhe above report was sub- Aid. Hurley, Montgomery, Bragg, 
Albion street, following the outer toitted by Aid. Simpson. Kelly,. Hill, Simpson, Burrows, Cle-
line of the sidewalk parallel to the j Bell Memorial Projection. ment, Mellon, Baddy, Chaleraft and 
Grace Church property line as shown I Aid. Kelly asked an explanation Harp, 
on the original plan of Dunnington- of the changes recommended inf the 
Grubb rather than1 the plan of May sidewalks about the Bell Memorial.
15th, 1916, approved by the Coun- He asked if measures had been taken 
cil of that date. The adoption of to widen the intersection, 
this change Is recommended by the Aid. Simpson replied that after a 
City Engineer and was approved at conference with the Parks Board the 
a meeting of representatives of Board of Works had received assur- 
Grace Church and the Parks Board, an ce that. the necessary changes

2. That the city engineer be au- would be made,
thorized to advertise the following “That is hardly satisfactory,” ob- 
local improvements under the two- served Aid. Harp, 
thirds clause: The Mayor suggested that the

Storm sewer off St. Paul avenue, clause in question be struck out of 
from Holme street to Read street. the report, as it was hot stipulated

Storm sewer on Read street, from ,-what part of the cost was to 
St. Paul avenue to Leonard, street, borne by the city. He considt

Concrete walk on the èast side of that further information should be 
Morrell street, from Wilkes street secured from the city engineer and 
to Burwell street. the Parks Board.

3. On account of crude oil being Aid. Hurley Inquired why the 
required for the patriotic purpose of Board of Works had not reported on 
manufacturing munitions it is ad vis- the question as they had been ln- 
abla to use as little road oil as pos- structed.

■ “We must protect the citizens
rights,” insisted Aid. Kelly.

“I- am not at «11 satisfied with 
this proposition,” declared Mayor 
MacBride., . 4: .. v i

Aid. Hill declared that the ti$rb 
could be put back at least ten feet.
He promised to take up the matter 
with the select hoard of Grace 
Church.

The report passed with the dele
tion of the first clause. _

Truck for Lifeboat. V 
The Committee on Fire amWLight 

recommended that the tender of J.
H. MinshaU to furnish motor truck 
for lifeboat propelled by a McLaugh- 
lin-Buick six-cylinder 46-horsepower 
motor, and guaranteed -to the en
tire satisfaction of the committee, 
for the sùtaa of $1,500, he accepted.
This was
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S. G. Read & Son ^... e lemon
juice is too. highly acid, therefore 
should never be used except In this 
manner. • f

If properly prepared, this sweetly, 
fragrant lotion will apeak for itself.
Any drug*- store will supply .the ’ -
three ounces of orchard white at 
very1 little cost, and-the-grocer will 
supply thé lemons. -

<
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Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Office—124 Dalhousie
Street

^iPhone 365 
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638
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"MARKETS 1$8.50
tin Grain

16Hay .... ..
Oats
Rye ..
Straw, baled ..
Wheat
Barley

14ither Cheney 
6, correct for 1 1• e • •

WESIERN «I- 1 1• see sees$3.00 s• • * 2
1 00 lRIAL GROUP 323 Colborne < Street

BELL 90 MACHINE 46
rds Vegetables N

...0 60 
..0 00

...0 00

Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, dozen ..
Cabbage, head | 
Carrots, basket .... .0 00 
Green Onionr, hunch.0 05
Celery, 2 for ................0 25
Parsnips, basket----- 0 00
Potatoes, bus,............1 60
Potatoes, basket ....0 66 
Potatoes, bag .... .2 00 

—*— * Turnlpe, bushel .. . .0 40
Last night was the Westera In- Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 15 

dustrial Group Night at the local 
Y. M. C. A., upwards of a thousand 
persons were persent. This wa;. a fit
ting wind up for the Factory ights 
and easily surpassed any of its fore
runners both in numbers and lm-

,lïfcf )'gymnasiffm wag «dwdefiio 
capacity and1 the cheering of the 
different team supporters at times 
threatened to raise the roof. It was 
a great night and win long be 
embered by thé people who were 
fortunate enough to be present.

The first event In the gymnasium 
was a -Ladies’ football game be
tween Slingeby’e and Watson’s. The
final result was two goals to one_____
In favor of Watsons. This result Pork 
was strenuously protested by Sling- 
sbys who claimed that one shot 
which was given as a goal never 
went. On the whole Slingsbye, wh> 
were the heavier team played thé 
better game but were weak on sh-oot-

The ambulance committee recom- in®-. . . _ ' Apples, basket -----
mended acceptance of the tender of The next event was a game of in- ^ppjes, bushel .. . the Brant Motor Company to supply door bæebail between teams I Apples, peck ... ... 
a motor ambulance at a cost of Dominion Steel Products apd Steel t,ag,
$2,000, bé accepted. The convev- Company of Canada. The result was avv 
ance will be stationed at the fire eight to two in favor of Steel Com- 
hall. The report was adopted, and Paay Canada. The Dominion Steel 
the purchase was authorized by a objected to the Whittoker brothers 
by-law passed later In the after- Playing for the Steel Company, they 

■Ü not being employed there. J ]
Tug-Of-war for -men was next the 

team from Mathews Blackw»M, Steel 
Company of Canada and Cordage

Steel Products, Slingsby’s and Wat
sons. In the (Ladles’ tug of war■SffftfSS'tS'ft. Ball 

for Ladies’ Sltagsbys won two and 
the Cordage <me. In the PJçk-a-baok 
Relay the Dominion Steel were 
easy winners.

The way the Slingsby girls could 
fun w;as a revelation and they tho
roughly deserved the ovation which 
they received. Hustle ball far men 
was next the Cordage Co. being 
winners.

The last number on the gyann 
iuto program was a baseball gome 
between ladles from Sllngsby’e and 
the cordage. Slingsby’s were the win
ners by 14 runs to 4. As a fun pro
vider this game canne easily first 
on the whole of the evening’s pro
gram. Sogne of the girls showing a 
Wonderful knowledge of baseball as 

Thé gymnasium program was in 
charge of Physical Director,! Geotge 
Mosley, who put the usual amount 
of Pep in hie work. Mr. Jack Pol
lock Physical Director, Ont. School 

the Blind very ably assisted dur- 
„ the gymnasium program.
In thé Ladies' BowMng, Slingsbye 
eoted Watsons 48—33. In the 

men’s bowling tournament the Do
minion Steel Product won from 
Slingsbye, Steel Company Of Cana
da defeated Mathew» Blackwell. «

In the Pocket Billiards, Slingsbys £ 
defeated Watsons, Mathews Block- « 
well won from the Dominion Steel Z,

75
♦ 75Silk. These 

f and they
05 $3,000.00—George St., white brick, 2 

storey, city and soft water, in 
good repair, 7 rooms. See this. 

$4,00.00—Alfred St.*, an extra nice 
modern home in A.l repair, all 
conveniences, 8 rooms, owner 
would exchange for suitable north 
Ward residence.

$3,100.00—iiarlboro. buff brick, new, 
all modern conveniences, large lot 
and garage, 7 rooms.

$3,000.00—Dundas St., white frame, 
all conveniences, extra large lot, 
fruit trees, chicken coup and run, 
also garage, a city home and a 
farm all in one.

$4,500 Terrace Hill, near West, a 
nice new modern bouse with all 
conveniences and then some. Own
er would exchange for a suitable 
Eagle Place home. ' '.

$4.000.00—Palace St., a v- WiSKras
If yon are Interested in real estate, 

come In and talk the matter -over, 
;or phene and our représentative will 
call.

Had a Notable Evening at 
the Y.IVf.C.A.

25$3.25 .06 L
15be <•> 15 epcoûcapered Over a Thousand Taking 76 Dl

070 MlPart ..25
60 ' Eotofc-lisked * 18727~'~-

Capltal Authorized, $5h00,000 
Capital Paid-up, . $3,000,000 ' 
Surplus, - - - . - $3,560,000

Encouragement
“ | -HE owner of a bank account not 
'■# only eiwwys bis own respect, but - 
tait of his fallow men. Becaûse of 
his saving habits he is enabled to 
grasp the opportunities that are lost 
to the man without means.
The Savings Department of the Bank 
of Hamilton offers every encodrage. 
ment to the small depositor. ,

Manager Braantford Branch £ 
C. L. LAÏNG, 1

40-C

these Cocoa 
pn. We have

68

90c Bacon, back,trim ...» IS 
Bacon, back .. . .0 46
Beef,- boiling, ib------0 16
~ *,.0 2$ 

lb,.. ... 0 16

l$l,. 60
45LESS MEAT Jf BACK 1 / V30

te Skirts Beet h 
Beet,- ■
Beef, hiada^v. r.. ..0 17
Chickens, dressed .. 1 *0
Ducks

new86 I
a19

!ï$2.00 ..1 86 
.8 00 

. ;0 76

76• e e

00. treui-
PHONE EVENINGS 1M4.00D^raUpoii! Ib ...0 80 

Freeh Fork carcass. .0 31rprpMj «
0 16

.. PREP .0 80
iL" 8

wages, pork .. ..0 38 
>ked shoulder, to. .0 35

86Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys 
if Bladder Bothers You.

—«—
Eating meat regularly eventually 

produces kidney trouble in some form 
or other, says a well-known author
ity, ’because the uric acid in meat ex
cites the kidneys, they become over
worked; get sluggish; clog up and 
cause all sorts of distress, particular
ly backache and misery in the kid
ney region; rheumatic twinges, sev
ere headaches, acid stomach, consti
pation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, 
bladder and urinary irritation.
'I The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren’t acting right, or if 
bladder bothers you, get about four 

Jad Salts from 
take a tablespoonful in 

» glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will noon, 
then act fine. This famous salts is Palestine Restoration
made from the acid of grapes and Rabbi Berger, of Hamilton, ad- 
lèmon juice, combined with lithia, dressed the council at this juncture 
and has been used for generations in the interests of the Palestine Re- 
to flush dogged kidneys and stimii- lief Fund, for which the Hebrew 
late them to normal activity; also to Zionists of Brantford are planning 
neutralize the acids in the urine so t0 ralBe $2,000. The opening of rem
it no lodger Irritates, thus ending merc« “d industry, the establisb- 
Vhladtier disorders. - 1 me?t of Hebrew institutions of edu-

Jad Salts cannot Injure anyone; c?t,on- Jn Palestine, would require 
makes a delightful èffervescent lithia- st,r.ong «nancial support, and à world 
Water drink which millions of men 7,de *pp?f1 w“ being made. Zion- 
and women take now and then to was,tlve Principle which united 
keep the kidneys and urinary or- i'^e^2,w^n t n<«5£. we*

avoiding serious kid- Brantford^re g^^ftfzensV^obV

IS.94
301

to ..o
• ^

10
LI2

Ground Floor Temple 
Phones: Bell 1275,

H““”- =«'

36
20
28 I36 < :carried.

New Motor Ambulance. wm-Fruit. t- .0
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Incerely,
ATERS (Private)

.2 If you want health
ÿou can have it, by heeding Nature’s laws, 
stomach strong, the Uver active, the blood pure, and 
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take 
good care of these organs, and at the first sign oî
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham’s Pills.

-you cerla
* • •.«JrfWrffldj,*,

re intended. No other

Fish

tÊBÊm
$0 0 80
10 0 16

Keep theounces of 
pharmacy;

aany good
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BLACK JACK
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Montreal, April 9.-Floods have 
resulted from the breaking up of ice

s&sr&zx&ii

Chewing gum and cigarettes 
are two comforts no soldier or 
sailor should be deprived of. 
Send both in generous quanti» 
ties, and when you send gum 
you can make no mistake in 
choosing Adams Black Jack, for 
a stick a day keeps “nerves’* 
away. Eveiy time you buy it foryourself, buy it for a soldier.

n-
TOUQNTG CATTLE MARKET.

M 1
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in all line:
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Wh^sale and Te tail. Arctic - Ice, 
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State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ï> V
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I every hard or 
[ram one’s feet, 
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p ■ ;n i ' H
Co. Li'-.i

•raie musical protinaim which took 
place in the lobby was excellent and 
imnsioal Convenor, MOrley Hill * to 
be oongratuflated on this part of the

men took; part:—'Mr. W. Harris, 
piano solo; Miss Grace powdll, vo
cal solo; Mise Ahnle Garden, piano 
solo; Miss Edith Sipple and Mrs. 
Cuitmore, vocal duet; Mr. Will Dar-

V n o1k to $9^5; Lockera?Tight $7.00

ISO;'théep!ewraB’$lKoV $15.00; 
- and euls $7.60 to $10.00; 

$19.25 to $20.50; hogs, fed 
srt $20.00 to $20.25; hogs 
.00 to $19.25; calves. 
$17 09.
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wen, violin solo; Mrs J. McWebb, S^OO 

vocal solo; Miss Eva Downes, piano , . - ——af > wswuhpss a
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sons m the gathering dispersed. . W$tiq I5e, phone-1334,
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free. .
„ F- S. CHENET & CO-, Toledo, O. 
SOW by all druggù 
Hall’s FsmUy Pills

[EIMER,

went overseas with the Dragoons in 
September, 1914,

•vfl I, :

^ Pure Chewing Gum ^
sts. TOc.

for- constipation.
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